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Third Wins Support 
For Minority Recruiting, 
McElroy Absent 

By Jenifer Warren 
A confrontation between Chancellor 

McEJroy and the Third College Council 
didn't materialize, but the college and its 
provost nevertheless won the Student 
Affirmative Action Committee's 
endorsement yesterday for their proposed 
minority enrollment goC\ls. 

McElroy was invited to attend the 
SAAC meeting and debate the guidelines, 
which he opposes, but his lecretary lays 
no one actually called his office and asked 
him to attend. 

from each of OCSO'. minority student 
unions, found Provost Watson's reasons 
for the admittance of at least 100 blacks, 
100 Chicanos, 85 Asians and 15 Native 
Americans convincirur. "We're not settina 
quotas that might reflect reverse 
discrimination, " Watson streseed. "We 
merely want to stablilize the minority 
enrollment at Third College by setting 
numbers." 

Tickets for the Ted Kennedy UCSD appearance will be available Nov. 
26 at 11 am. 

They' are free, and available at the Box Office, but are limited to two 
per person. 

Not only did SAAC back the college's 
numerical recruiting goals, but SAAC 
member Robert Tambuzi stated, "We will 
also attempt ~o come up with numberical 
goals for minority enrollment that are 
university.wide, as our council is concerned 
with the total campus environment." 

The only real dispute at the meeting 
concerned the possible upward adjustment 
of the set numbers, especially of the 
comparatively low number of Native 
Americans. 

Watson replied that "to achieve 
enrollment of 15 Native Americans would 
be a substantial increase over the few we 
have here this year," but concluded by 
saying the numbers were certainly 
neMotiable. SAAC, composed of representatives . 

AS Advertises in Guardian-For Now 
By Ri .. Lee Podolsky 

Staff Writer 
The AS council voted last 

night to fund advertisements in 
the Daily Guardian after a 
week of debate and amending. 

media advertisements or AS 
Bulletin Board flyers. 

The new bill presented by 
the committee proposed that 
the AS set up the full account, 
but that it would be contingent 
on a "stringent regulatory 
policy." 

AS mem bers ga ve no 
reason for the policy, but last 
week several people, including 
Breslauer, admitted that they 
wanted to cut off ads partly 
because of the Guardian's 
editorial policy and news 

coverage of the AS. 
Breslauer, Rules Co~mit· 

tee chair, commented on last 
~ht's action, "I'm pleased. 
The process of allowing the 
original bill to be amended 
worked, and we also showed 
people there are alternatives." 

The final bill also said that 
the AS Council would set up a 

'plan, by winter quarter, "to 
create more effective and less 
costly" methods . of adverti· 
sing. Most AS members 

wanted to "at least look into 
the possibility of ads in 
alternative media," said one 
council member. 

T opkis, who said last week 
that "subsidizing the Guardian 
for $10,000 sickens me," llaid 
that he wanted to "phase out 
Guardian advertising slowly, 
rather than cut it off all at 
once." He is planning to ask 
student organizations if they 
reaJly need to advertise in the 
Guardian. 

At last Wednesday'. AS 
meeting , Activity Fee 
Commissioner Bill T opkis, 
Appointments and Evalu· 
ations Commissioner Brad 
Barham, and Warren College 
Representative Jan Breslauer 
introduced a bill that would cut 
off AS and student 
organizations' advertising 
money for the fall quarter. 

At the same time, AS 
Preaident Carlos Montalvo 
proposed that the AS u~ 
$10,000 in Daily Guardian 
ads. 

Council Withdraws 'Insulting' Bill 
The two bills were sent to 

the AS Finance Committee. 
The committee agreed to 
continue the Guardian ada for 
this year, but wanted to 
explore the use of alternative 

A bill which "peraonally 
insulted" Activity Fee 
Commi .. ioner Bill T opkis was 
withdrawn at his request lallt 
night at the AS Council 

get to work evaluating 
spending biDs before they enter 
the rmance committee. 

T opkis, said by AS advisor 
Randy Woodard to be "doing 
a very good ~~," spoke at 
length on it. When he was 
done Kathleen Shanahan and 

meeting. 
, The bill suggested that 
T opki.' Activity Fee Board 

--------------------~ 

Chinese Exchange Profs Get 
Surprising Welcome to UCSD 

By Ka~)' Huff .. 
AIIOCi.te News Editor 

No one was quite prepared for their 
arrival, but yesterday's appearance of five 
Chinese professors here put UCSD's red 
carpel treatment to a test. 

Dining on Revelle's casserole meal last 
night and dropping in San Diego's first 
winter rainstorm, the Chinese arrivals got 
their first taste of American university life. 

From Wuhan, the four men and one 
woman represent the first results of 
Chancellor William McElroy's 
negotiations with two Chinese universities 
for an exchange program, a j)lan 
developed Iaat September when Mc Elro, 
and a OCSD delegation visited the People s 
Republic. 

1M Chinese academics were not 
e1qJeCted here for at least another day, 
A •• istant Chancellor Pat Ledden 
expIIined, .. he and several IP'OUP 
1I1a'nber. l ucIAed the rainy path to 

Revelle's dining hall. 
But yesterday's arrival "isn't really a 

foul·up, it's just a lack of communicationa," 
he said. The Chinese had been expected to 
arrive in San Francisco yesterday, but were 
not anticipated here for one or two more 
days, when the housing at the Mesa 
apartments would be available, he said. 

McElroy was unable to greet the new 
arrivals because of a Board of Overseers 
meeting, and emergency accommodations 
were set up last night for the group at the 
International Center and several nearby 
homes. 

The year.long visitors, too, planned to 
spend a couple days in the Bay area, Hai 
Ming Zon, one of the profe.sora laid 
throuah an interpreter. But upon their 
arrival in San FranciKo, the just.formed 
Chinese consulate there, which was "very 
bu'f" and .till lodged in a nearby hotel, 
apologetically suaested that the group 

"','11,,, I .. rn til (lcll/t.' H 

Alexis Hernandez, co· 
authors, withdrew it. 

The "bill cited T opkis' 
"blatant ignorance" of AS 
structure and asked him to 
"curtail hi. disrespect of the 
counca's intelligence." Topkis 
admitted that he had "made a 
mi.take" in referring bills 
about Angela Davis and 
funding for Cinco de Mayo to 
Finance, but said that he was 
aware of the proper channels 
to go through. He also noted 
that he tried, and had half the 
counca agreeing with him, to 
take the Cinco de Mayo bill 

out of Finance and vote on it 
immediately last week. 

Woodard called the biD a 
"po~tical ploy," commenting 
that "It's done all the time in 
legislature. They wanted to 
make a point and tell Bill, so 
they introduced this bill and 
then withdrew it." . 

A similar biD introduced by 
Linda Sabo was also 
withdrawn. 

In other buaineaslast night, 
the AS: 

-voted unanimously to 
fund a Cinco de Mayo 
celebration next May. 
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How Do We Sort Out The Good ,In People? 
BJ Katherine Hafner year. ago and I finally plucked up my 

I've been thinking a lot these day. courall,e Ia.t Friday to call Mr. Cook. He 
about being a grown·up; about having a wa. ' deliJlhted" to hear from me. OF 
functiOn and making a ~ving; about COURSE he remembered me, he said. 
maintaini!'C my aanity. ' In fact, he remembered thing. about me 

I eat there and lli.tened to him tell me 
that "progressivist" parents disapproved 
of his 'discipliniarian tendenciea. He told 
me that when he took a trip back East 
recently to vi.it hili daughter they were 
.hown government-subsidized housing 
in New York City. "Do you know that 
thOle tenants actually tear out the 
plumbing and seU it? Do you know that 
thOle playgrounds, the sort that we in 
Del Mar can't afford are covered with 
graffiti? AU paid for with our tax 
dollars." 

A friend criticized me recently for my 
inabi~ty to separate people's pootical 
beliefs from their overall perlOna~ty and 
their worth all human beings. I am, my 
friend . aid , altogether too hasty in 
making judgementa. And he's right, of 
course . People in real estate can be very 
nice. Those who favor the Briggs 
initiative are not fundamentally evil. 

Thi. might havelomething to do with that I didn't recall. For instance the 
the rec:ent flashback. I've been havin, "debate" I had one day with Larry 
from Mr. Cook', fifth grade cla.s. Staver, who had brought a Plallboy to 

clan, over what conatituted good Katherine Hainer is a Daily Guardian 
ataff writer. 

literature. . 

remember I uaed to get angry with my 
beet friend Jocelyn for flaying horse 
dwing rec:e.. instead 0 four-aquare, 
which resulted in the horse faction and 
the four.square faction at the Del Mar 
Elementary School, and an irrevocable 
.pit between Jocelyn and myself. I 
remember wearing a headgear on my 
braces - named Hymie - and being 
...... about it. 

I a.ked Mr. Cook if I might pay him a 
vilit. He said, why of course, since he 
had re.tired four years earlier and didn't 
do too much except "lead the good life." 

Mr. Cook lives in a large house in old 
Del Mar with hi. wife and a mobile 
home, which they keep in the back yard. 

I drank: a gla .. of white wine with ice; 
he drank a bourbon and seven. 

This wa. running through my mind a s 
I sat in that warm living room, my 
stomach tenle, the television beckoning 
from the den. Nearly two hours had 
palled. I told Mr. Cook I had better be 
going. He insisted on giving me a tour of 
the mobile home on the way out. I 
expressed my amazement at how many 
of the necessary comforts of home can 
be fit into such a amall area. They take 
the camper on long filhing trip. in the 
High Sierra. ("my wife likes to crochet") 
and they camp at RV lites. 

Moat of alii remember Mr. Cook who 
teemed ready to retire, or die, anyciay. 1 
remember his endleu stories about the 
preIIlft cooker that ~&oded, hi. 
pen apple belly ache, and his incensed 
lectures on the wrong. of. welfare and 
taxes ("I foutht my own way out 01 the 
ahetto, and tl.at has convinced me that 
an~ can do the same thing"). 

We were aU awestruck by Mr. Coole, 
and au. maaic way 01 inboducing new 
lhintl to UI 10 that they Iluck forever. 

Except for the addition of a. hearing 
aid, Mr. Cook him,aelf has hardly 
changed. He seem. jUit as old to me now 
as he did then, He pressed my face 
between hi. hands and said, "There she 
is. There's my girl." 

Alter I had seated myself in their 
living room Mr. Cook, naturally, wanted 
to know all about me and what I had 
made of myself. I declined to tell him that 
I was neither an aspiring doctor nor 
lawyer; nor did Ilell him that the thought 
of becoming a "girl executive" I fOWKl 
loathsome. lnatead, I asked him to teU 
me about himself and, in the manner I 
remember 10 well, he .began to talk , and 
talk and talk. 

I sat there and I ~.tened to him eay 
these thing. and I felt .Iightly sick. Mr. 
Cook was a teacher whom I had not only 
adored more than anyone else when I 
was ten, but whose teaching and way of 
teeing the world had remained with me 
for aU these yean. 

How had I, I a.ked myself, ever 
managed to avoid adopting such 
narrow-minded, reactionary views? 
Surely they mu.t be lurking somewhere 
inaide .... 

I said very ~tt1e. Occasionally I 
nodded and smiled. When I did .peak, it 
wa. necessary to repeat myself because 
Mr. Cook's hearing aid periodicaUy 
Ioaea contact. I wa • .hattered. 

As he accompanied me down hi. Ion¥. 
driveway, he remarked that he didn t 
remember my being 10 shy. "But ~t's 
charming," he said. "You should hold 
onto that quality." 

Just before we parted he said, "If 
you're ever feeling low, and you need 
lOftleone to tum to, jUit write me a letter. 
I alway. write back." And I know he 
does. I relwned to Southern California four 

Letters to the Editor 

'Careless' Ironic 
Editar. 

Your Nov. 2 column was an 
iMithtfui analyli. of the 
""lJinI reuanint behind 
...... y "prO-liIer" lUppOItera. I 
was ahodced .t the Faduate 
.... dent'. ignorant remark 
IIbout '"'"*' with unplanned 
C~nciel' thou,h I've 

it ..... tram .-dent 
pro-life IUppOi ... . 

k'i ironic: .... t the JNiority 
01 pro-ife IUppOIIen do not 
beIie¥e in contracepliwa,be
-. premarital sex. Would 
aettinI prernant under the 
rhythm method make a 
women Ie .. "carele .. "? 
Would . abe stiD then be 
coruidered a .Jut? 

Pro.... fear people will 
use abortiona as a form of birth 
control if they're made 
available to everyone. As you 
pointed out in your colwnn, 
thoee women that use abortion 
as a form 01 birth control now 

The Daily' Guardian 

Eric Jaye 
1·:.lilor 

Jeff Beretford·Howr 
Nl'" '' Edil ... 

KMhy Huff.". 
JohnHondroa 

A ..... ... ·;., •• • Nt-.,._ Edito.--

John KIod& 
COI'Y hli .... 

John H. TI\YIor 
(Ii .... "' .:.1'1 .... 

Jon c-ta 
!is,. .... Edi .... 

MMth_ CiedI 
I· ...... hlit .... 

Ted 1IurI& .. 
Arb .:'lil .. r 

Harry Toirn 
(io" Il'fal M ... ",It'" 

are mOldy the rich and middle· 
d.... Let me IbeII the 
mteducated use abortions ttu 
way; that carries over into aU 
economic aeclors. Abortion is 
a problem that begina before 
the. pre ... ncy occura. 1he 
problem can be addresaed with 
educated use of contracep
liv •• 

Seeing contraceptiVei and 
premarital sex as immoral and 
women engasine in them IU 

IIuta is the kind of thinking 
that's promP,ted the ''Catholic, 
for Choice, ' now a nationwide 
pt'O.:c:hoic:e organization. I see 
many Catholics chansinl their 
ideas about premarital.ex and 
contraceptives. 

. .. 
.. i .' 

"The idea of rem8lrung a 
virJin until you walk down the AI.JL 
aisle might have been more TtJI\'t 
realistic in a society where ~'."'""-"'-o.e..-e.., l .• r ......... 

PfeGse tum 10 pate 4 '-----------;:-- ----- ---------------:--..;.....--' 

Censored Words Should Stay, or Stay Out 
Editor: 

Dear reader: If the editor is 10 kind not to censor thi. letter, 
please indulge me in a little argument. 

It seems that Eric Jaye, the editor of The Dailll Guardian, 
took the liberty to refuse publication the phrue "careless .tuta" 
in an article dealing with an iuue which need not concern UI 

further. 
I can think of three re81OD1 that might cause the editor to take 

this action: he felt the phrase was by nature offensive and 
unworthy of ~tion; he thoutrht the phrue gratuitous; he 
oppoeed the t that the phrue intended to convey. 
-But thia cannot the first cue, as he has pennitted tIU very 

phrue to be uaed by opinion editor John Taylor in the Nov. 2 
edition 01 1M Dailll Gacardian and (by Mr. Iaye'sgood I"ace) 
me. 

Nor can it be the aecond case. IncHed, Mr. Taylor eloquently 
ahowa in his article that the phrase "canIeu sluts" beIiea in the 
cenaored author a Itrong moral foundation, a not unworthy feat! 

U we then conclude that the editor invoked the action of 
c= because he was penonaIIy oppoaed to the thought 
e , we have ~ very aeriou.. 

Of cOtne this action apeaks ill 01 the aUepd free exprealion of 
the .audenta 01 thi. ~ 1hr0Ulh their appointed mouthpiece, 
but thia i. nodmt. It is ~y the prerOlJalive 01 the chief 
editor to cenaor ideas that he linda offenaive. 

But is it aIao the prer •• live 01 the editor to have his junior 
editor rebut an article that was refuaed publication in ita entirety? 
To have his jwUor editor lift thi. cenaored phrase out of context 
and foUt on the ruder., you and me, a peraonaI interpretation of 
the cenIOred author'. thOUllhIl? 

Now thia phnue .. ca ...... aluta" won't incite anyone to 
c:ommit acta ...... the ltate, and it ain't libelous. If it was, I 
ahouId be in Ietal jeopardy to write "the men 01 our society are 

10athaome beasts,' " and we all know that varianta of thi. theme 
have enjoyed free exprellion in sundry literature. 

So we are left to ponder why the thought behind these two little 
worda "careleu" and .... uta" hal caused our esteemed editor to 
execute this serious act of censorllhip, and hi. second John 
Taylor to rebut idea. too sensitive for publication. 

Let us follow the argument a step further. Of what nature is the 
phrase "careles. slut?" I think that all readers will agree that if 
anything, in the writer'. mind the phrase connotes a moral 
quality of the penon. predicated (this is the contention of Mr. 
Taylor). 

77aen what can it mean when .tatement. purporti", moral 
loundation are cenaorH, lIet tltelr oppoait .. are published? 

It is tempting to anawer aomethng lilce "joumaIill1l at UCSD 
is a mockery of the lint amendment ideal, at least under the 
present editonhip," but that .it too aimpJe an e""na~. ~e 
i. aometbn, deeper here. It .1 the nature of an idea which dnvea 
peraona to distortion and censorahip that merita our especial 
attention. 

But of the subject itself I have promiaed to say nothini. I 
request thouP that you, the reader, correct me if I am MODI in 
thinking that Mr. Jaye hal at least demonstrated partiality and 
poor judgement in the conduct of his duliea. At worst he hal 
breachecfjoumalistic ethics by pennitti"l Mr. Taylor'. article to 
be bliahed. n:: implicationl 01 this action are not only that contribution. 
to The Daily Guardian are unsafe from cenaonhip, but that the 
editora may attack the uncenaored version of an article that is 
withheld from public scrutiny. 

This policy i. W1"OIl8. I request apoloty 'Or diamiual of Mr. 
Jaye and Mr. Taylor for thil unfortunate precedent, and hope 
that you, the reader, concur with my arptMl!lta. 

CHARLES DERMER 

I'. ~ I , -, , . 
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Americans Still Held Kennedy Is In New Era fOi State 
TEHRAN - The us government urged 

remaining Americans to leave Iran a. al least two 
more US citizens were reported seized yesterday and 
placed with some 60 hostages held by students 
demanding that the US hand over the shah for trial. 

Tehran radio said Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini 
would not meet with two special envoys aent to Iran 
by President Carter in hopes of winning freedom for 
the Americana, held since Sunday at the U.S. 
EmballY in Tehran. 

"Should the U.S.A. hand over to Iran the deposed 
shah - thi. enemy Number One of our nation - and 
give up espionage against our movement, the way 
would then be open for talks about certain relation. 
which are in the nation's interest," Khomeini wa. 
9..uoted alsaying in the radio broadcast, monitored in 
Kuwait and London. 

The broadcast denied report. Iran had halted oil 
shipments to the United States but said it would 
consider doing 10 if America did not extradite Shah 
Mohhammed Reza Pahlevi, ousted last January in 
Khomeini 's Islamic revolution. The United States 
hal refused to extradite the shah, hOlpit~zed in New 
York for cancer, to face what the ayatollah caUs 
crimes and corruption against the alate . 

Rosalynn to SE Asia 
W ~H~NCTON - President Carter yesterday 

lent hi. WIfe Rosalynn on a four-day minion to 
lbailand's refugee camps "to observe at first hand 
the consequence. of the horrible tragedy that i. 
occurring there." 

Mrs. Carter and a delegation of aide., including 
the U.S. surgeon general, left Andrew. Air Force 
Base, Md., with a request from the president to 
asseas the obstacles to delivery of food and medical 
supplies to Cambodia and its countrymen who have 
fled into Thailand. 

'The president .aid the warring faction. in 
Cambodia - force. loyal to the deposed Pol Pot 
regime and the government in Phnom Penh backed 
by Vietnam - were placing " unwarranted 
obstacles" in the way of food de~verie,. 

''We have no political motives. We have one 
sinllle commitment, and that is to stop the aufferm" 
and the .tarvation among these unfortunate people. ' 

BOSTON - Sen. Edward M. Kennedy declared 
yellterday he will leek the presidency in 1980 
becauae Pre.ident Carter has failed to provide 
Ieaderahip to a country that i. "willing, even anxious, 
to be on the march again." 

'The last of the Kennedy brother. and heir to a 
modern political dynasty made his announcement in 
Boston's historic Faneuil Hall, listing what he called 
IItark failures of Carter administration domestic 
policies. 

Then the Maasachuletts Democrat left on a 
sweeping campaign trip taking him from Maine to 
Oklahoma, with stops in New Hamp,hire, Illinois, 
Tennessee, Florida , South Carolina and 
COIUlecticut. 

Kennedy laid that before the last presidential 
election, "we were told that American. were honelt, 
lovi~, good, decent and compaslionate. Now, the 
people are blamed for every national ~I and scolded 
as greedy, wasteful and mired in malaise." 

'Which ia it?" he a.ked. "Did we change 10 much 
in these three years? Or is it because our pre.ent 
leadership does not under.tand that we are willing, 
even anxious, to be on the march again?" 

Iran Oil Flowing 
NEW YORK - The State Department and 

major oa companies said Wedneaday that tankers 
were loading in Iran, but wholesale horne heating oil 
prices rose sharply after reports that oa had been cut • 
off. 

The reports of a ahutdown at Iran'. main Perlian 
G~ terminal, Kharg laIand, ponibly due to local 
labor troubles, were denied by Iran's oil mini.ter and 
national oil company. 

But wholesale spot market prices for home heating 
oa continued to rise aharply because of worries over 
the Iranian .itutation - although US .upplies were 
said to be plentiful. 

"It i. m)' understanding that at thi. point there is no 
in~ in thoee1hipmenta from the port," said 
State Department Spokesman Hodding Carter in 
Waahington. 

A US oil industry lOurce said he had been advised 
a Norwegian-flag tanker left Kharg Island for Korea 
early Wednesday after receiving its oil cargo. 

SACRAMENTO - State political officials began 
adjusting Wednesday to a new era 01 spending limita 
while anti·bUling leaders prepared for Ii court test of 
their resounding victory at the poU •. 

Reaction to Propolition 4' s ;=uage, which wiD put 
cost of living lids on state and local government 
spending increase. , underlined the change in climate 
since 1973, when a limaar .pending limit measure, 
spnJOred by then-Gov. Ronaid Reagan, was 
defeated by a coa~tion of labor, educators and 
~berals in a hard-fought campaign. 

Thi. time, the opposition was almost inviaible, as 
liberals defected to the apending limit cauae in large 
numbers. One of them, A&eembly Speaker Leo 
McCarthy, D·San Francisco, said Wednesday that 
California could adapt to the new limit .. 

"Any liberal, moderate or conservative group can 
live with it," he told reporter • . 

Run-off for SF Mayor 
SAN FRANCISCO - San Francisco'. appointed 

mayor and ita moat conservative auperviaor wit face 
each other in a mayoral runoff Dec. 11 after a 
lackluster primary campaign in which a punk rock 
. er finished fourth. 
~nne Feintlein, elevated to the city'. top olfice 
Ia.t November when then Mayor Georp Moecone 
was allauinated, finilhed first Tuesday in a 10. 
candidate 6eId. However, she ran only 3,331 votes 
ahead of Superviaor Quentin Kopp and her 42 
percent total was well below the 50 percent mark 
needed to avoid a runoff. 

"You keep faith with me the next four weeks and 
111 keep faith with the city of San Francisco the next 
four years," Kopp told hi. jubilant supporters when it 
became apparent he had prolonged the campaign. 

"Of course we're disappointed we didn't win 
outright," Mrs. Feinatein said. "It means it wiD be a 
two-round fight. I think the number of people who 
voted for other candidates is significant and I want 
those people to know this is • mayer who i. going to 
listen to them. " . . 

Among those other candidatea were David Scott, 
a homosexual realtor who finished third with nearly 
10 percent of the vote, and Jello Biafra, a punk rock 
singer who was fourth with 3 .4 percent. 

COTJEGE STUDENT SPECIAL 
Apartment or House Cleaned- Lowest Prices in Townl EYE GLASSES/CONTACT LENSES 

, 

i 

APARTMENT: 
Sludio .... . ... . .. ..... . ..... . .. . ........ $12.50 
I 6edroom .... . ..... . ... . .. .. . ...... . ... $1 550 
2 Bedroom ......... . .. . . ...... . . ... .... . $20.50 

REGULAR HOUSES ... . ..... ... . . ..... .... $26.50 

This also includes a FREE carpet shampoo. 

CALL: J . Saks Cleaners al 273-1066 

COILEGE ID REQUIRED 

NEW Communications Program 
COURSES Winter, 1980 

The Communications Program. Third College, will be 
ring the following NEW COURSES during Ihe Winte r 
o Quarter: 

ofte 
198 

Co 
exa 

mm unications lOS- M edia Stereotyp es: An 
mination of how the media present society 's 
mbers and acitivit ies Tn stereotypical formats. MWF me 

10:0 0-10:50, USB 4020A. (Meets CC/MM, Micro 
uirements for major.) req 

Co 
Hist 

mmunicalions 14S-Ethnic Images in Film: (cross listed 
ory 162) Explorations of the relation between 
asles on film and the realities of the role of race, 
ion. and national origin in American film. M 3:00-6:50 
205 (Meets CC, Micro requirements for major.) 

fant 
rel rg 
HL 1 

Com municalions 148-Media and the Thlfd World: A 
parison and analysis of different types of media 
uctions made by the Third World an western 
munlcators. Th 2:30-5:20 APM 2402 (Meets CC. 
o requiren,ents for major.) 

com 
prod 
com 
Micr 

Com municalons 161-Content Analysis: (cross-listed 
ci 182) A methods course designed as an 
duct ion to conlent analysis; the scientific and 

PolS 
intro 
syste matic objective employed in verbal and non-verbal 

sage analysis. ~WF 2:00-2:50 MCC 124. (Meets CC, 
o requirements for major.) 

mas 
Micr 

mumcalions 192-Semmar: TV Research: An upper 
research seminar on the effects of television on 

an behavior. Tu/ Th 8:00-9.20 BB 2103. (Meets CC. 
c 0 requirements for major.) 

Com 
level 
hum 
Mi r 

Student Special 

Helena Rubinstein 
or Pierre Cardin 

Glasses 
Regular $89.95 list · 
rectuc.d 5n. to Iii}. 
$49195 complete ~ 

SOFT CONTACT LENSES 
$99 pair or 2 pair $139 
I-lIU, 111."C slyllsh IIrtlleSS dusogllvd sUllglasses 

J"" ' , VUllIV II lC llKJ " J IrC) Wilt) youl COll i CI iJUIL. I1<JSO 

NORTH COUNTY 

Or. Alan H. leventhal, 0 .0. 
A p<Ofesoional corp. 

Ha. your future been blinded by mid.term.? 

Saturday, November 10, 1952 The Coffee Hut 1300-1800 ho...a POIitift ID required 
TICk.ts S3 at UEO Box Off'ace Lift Tunes Nehi anilable for enliated per __ J. 
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Prestigious Post for Scripps' Niel"enberg 
B1. Monica Gieben Sitma Xi is one of the fonnl lectureships in which top 

Dr. William A. Nierenberg. nation's leading scientific scientists throughout the 
Director of Sc . lnatitution honor' societies. existing since United States vilit variOUI 
of Oc_no,..a~ he. been 1886. inltitutions during the year and 
named preaident-elect of the It acta a. a medium for the ~ture in their particular 6e1ds. 
Scientific Research Society interchanp of scientific work. Among other ai,rnilicant 
SipIa Xi, and wil beain his In addition to holding ~ ac~veme~ta, Nier.~nlierNI:: 
..... in July of 1980. ahIaIaI meeting, Sigma Xi received Sagma XII W 

Pro-lifers Cloud Real Abortion Issue 
Cun';nwd from paflc! 2 
IIIIII'I"iqe generaly occLnd 
betW8M 18 and 22, in a 
aociety where male and female 
~ wer~ promoted 
~ unchalenged, in a society 
that w .. lea. tolerant 01 people 
who thoucht differendy from 
the eatabIiIhment. 

Yau brouaht up the point 
that pro-choice aupporlen, 
along with the Supreme Court, 
Icramble to anlwer the 
question of when life begin •. 
A.. this relates to other iuues 
besides abortion, the Supreme 

Court addressed thilqueation 
in 1973 and ruled: "We need 
not relolve the difficult 
q~1ion of when life begins. 
When those trained in the 
relpective dilciplines of 
medicine, philosophy and 
theoIOIY are unable to arrive 
at a conaenaua, the judiciary at 
this point in the development 
of man's knowledge is not in a 
position to lpeculate as to the 
answer." 

I don't think the question of 
when life begins il the thrust of 
the pro-choice pollition. It is a 

question that w'e are 
continually confronted with by 
pro·life lupporters who, in my 
opinion and al you pointed 
out, are attempting to cloud 
the real illue. 

Supporters for pro-choice 
will continue to try to prevent 
people from legislating their 
own morality and make the 
right to choose to have an 
abortion available to every 
woman in ev~ry situation. 
DAIL ST. CLAIRE BACON 

Pro·Choice Committee 

Proctor Prize for Scientific 
Achievement for hi. work in 
relation to the Deep Sea 
Drilling project that has been 
under way for 12 year •. 

"My principal role i. 
working with my colleagues 
here and elsewhere, trying to 
decide what the problems in 
the next five years are going to 
be and then trying to help the 
scientists and the students of 
the institution be prepared for 
those problems," Nierenberg 
explains. 

Nierenberg foresees the 
major thrust of scientific 
research for the institute in the 
next years as being concerned 
with the ecology of the 
Antarctic region. 

According to Nierenberg, 
Antarctica has become an 
abundant source of a shrimp· 
like animal called "krill. " 
Nations of the world are 
starting to fish this animal for 

protein, and Scrippl Institute is 
deeply concerned about the 
effect of mass removal of these 
animals on the ecology of the 
area. 

"I expect that this i. going to 
be a very important scientific 
problem and alao an important 
social problem," Nierenberg 
saYI. 

In preparing Scripps 
Institute for such upcoming 
illues in the science world, 
Nierenberg exaplins, "What 
you as.ume is that your 
iilstitute is very well founded in 
the basic sciences. You then 
try to .trengthen these basic 
science. so that they can deal 
with these problems." 

Nierenberg adds, "We are 
now in the phase of really 
strengthening the variety of 
these interdisciplinary 
activities. " 

NEED CREDIT? SEND FOR THE CREDIT GAME 
• Too you .. 10 bofrow7 
• .... In t_/no rdtrencll7 
• Er_ bed ~ recanh 
• Skip bill. without ruining endit 
• Receive 10IIII within WHIts of beginning 1his prOllrlm 
• InfonNtlon on .. ..s endit 1_ end , .. m.tion 
• Y 0411 riF1I under 1he F.-.I ertelit ACU 

SOLVE ALL 

THESE 

CREDIT 

PROBLEMS 

with 

THE CREDIT GAME 

.... CIIIIk 3031TH AVE. 

Maney CW: .. WALL STIEEI' PUBUSHING CO. :~~~=, NY 1001. 

AmtmON: 

GUARDIAN 
STAFF-' 
MANDATORY STAFF MEETING 

Guardian staff members will 
get a chance Friday 
to hear what rePorting 
in the real world Is like, 

Daniel Carson, Union city hall 
reporter, will talk to and with the 
staff this Friday after the general meeting. 
Be at the Guardian office a few minutes 
before four, please. 

Attendance Is required from 
at least 4 to 5, when Carson will be 
speaking. 

• THE •• 

"Tired of being without credit, or up to your neck in 
'minimum payments'? With this book you will learn how 
to make the $300 billion credit industry jump at your 
command." 

r----------ONLY.~I-----------

I (N.Y . .... ntudd"'S •• T ... ' · 

I Enclosed is S for Books I N~ ________________________________ __ 

'I ~rftl __________________ ~ ____________ _ 

City St.t. Zip ____ __ I Allow 3 weekI for delivery. 
I 
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It's Not Rock and Roll 

Fencers OvercoDle ·Snafu, Not Inexperience 
By Grell J..auahlin 

Staff Writer 
Despite a number of 

frustrating organizational 
setbacks, the fencing team 
finally took to the road 
Saturday to compete q:ainst 
CSULA and Cal State 
Northridge in Los Angeles. 

The inexperienced Triton 
fencers placed third in the 
competition. a . fair distance 
behind second·place CSULA 
and the top·finishing 
Northridge team. 

Allistant Coach Katherine 
Kassebatpn, also a fencer with 
the Tritons, said ' that it was 
hard for the team to be 
"emotionally prepared" for the 
meet. 

The team had encountered 
problems earlier Saturday 
when they tried to pick up the 
school vans to g.o to the meet. 

Evidently, the manager 
failed to understand that the 
vans had to be picked up on 
Friday afternoon for weekend 
use, 

This created problems 
Saturday morning when the 
team discovered that they 
would have to provide their 
own transportation to the meet 
because all the vans were 
locked up for the weekend. 

Saturday'. meet was the 
6rlt fencing competition ever 
for most of the Triton fencers, 
and this lack of experience 
hurt the leam's effort. 

However, several of the 
novice. did surprisingly well 
for their first meet, particularly 
John Sobieski, who coupled 
hil height advantage with an 
aggressive style to give him a 
victory in the difficult epee 
com.pe~tion. Tall fencers do 

~8900 
SCHOLABBHIPS AVAILABLE 

If you have taken one year each of calculus and 
physics, you may qualify to receive over 
$730.00 per month during your last year of 
school, plus see the most exciting and lucrative 
career opportunity available today ... 

Navy engineering offers the fastest way up to 
qualified students-you need not be an 
engineer to apply. Pay and benefits are highly 
competitive; experience and training are 
unmatched. ' 

Don't sell yourself short! Find out what a/l your 
optio, (s are by Signing up to interview at the 
Placement Center on: 

NOVEMBER 8, 1979 

PAT HALE-NAVY ENGINEERING 

The following information 
applies to all student 
orga.n1zat1ons, clubs a.ndco-ops: 

By the end of the 10th week of Fall Quarter, 
space allocations will be made for Winter and 
Spring quarters of 1980. 

If organizations applied for space before 
and during Fall quarter, 1979, those 
organizations need not re ·apply lor 
space. 

If an organization did not apply for space 
and would like to do so, please pick up 
space allocation request forms from 
Marco Li Mandri. Student Center 
Secretary. behind the EDNA desk. (K 
4022). 

Student Center Board minutes are posted in the 
EDNA Lounge and Marietta Williams' office in the 
ASUCSD otfic;e tor a weekly update of Board 
activities and space allocations. The deadline for 
turning in your application to Marco is Monday, 
November 12, at noon. 

particularly well because of 
their grea t arm extension when 
they thrust forward in an 
attack. 

Epee fencing resembles foil 
fencing as rock and roll 
dancing resemble ballet -
there is virtually no structure to 
epee matches. There are no 
right-of·way rules governing 
attacks. 

Steve Pearson tumed in the 
best performance of the 
veteran fencers, winning five 
of six epee bouts . Pearson is a 
"strong.hand" fencer who 
intimidates most of his 
opponents with hi. strength 
and aggre.sivene ... 

Other Tritons who won 
bouta in Saturday's tri·meet 
include Greg Lee (saber), 
Charlie Stack (foil), and Kerry 
Glover and Katherine 
Kassebaum of the women'. 

foil team •. 
The Tritons will battle Cal 

State Long Beach and Cal 
State Fullerton this Saturday 
in a home meet, which will be 
fought out on the West 

Balcony of the Main Gym at 
1:00 pm. 

The team i. in hith spirits, 
despite their lOll in their first · 
meet, and expect to have a 
g~ week of practice. 

V -ball Tourney Set 
Intramural voDeyball teams 

get a chance to match their 
,kills againllt intramural 
athletes from San Diego State, 
USIU, and USD next 
weekend. UCSD is hosting a 
coed tournament for 20 teams 
from the four local school. on 
Nov. 18. 

The tournament will be 
limited to the first twenty 
entries received, seven each 
from UCSD and San Diego 
State, and six. altogether, 

from USIU and' USD. Each 
team will be placed in one of 
four round robin pool. and wiD 
guaranteed at Iea.t .t 
sames. The top two teams 
from each pool will advance to 
a lingle.elimination champi. 
onship tournament. 

Trophies will be awarded to 
the top three team. and T· 
shirts will be given to eYer)' 
participant. Refreshments will 
be served. . 

FOUR SQUARE PRODUCTIONS Present. 

A New MlIslcal-comecly Horror Show 
-.... DAVID MILLER. GEORGE WILION • SHARON TAYLOR· JACK RILEY 

_ ~ ~v ... AU.,-DI..u.o. W,I_ by COITA DtU.ON, .TlVI PlAn • .-DI_LLO 
~ ~ ~ DI--.ut. _Ie ~ ___ • PAUl.SUNDfOotI· CI_-OF""" by.- K. CUUlY 

... 1N/fI ~.wN~..:'fA.(f'........ PG PlBTIl-.m sasTtI~ C ... b., C'I 
_ It ... -..' Il101 I( SUII"'I,( , .. rtf",,, 

TONIGHT - 8 & 10 pm 
Mandeville Center Auditorium 

Tickets at UEO Box Office 
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.-----------IM Mortals---------,--, 

,.-.., ... 
Wet courll cIdn't Itop the eern. enthUliuta of UCSD 

&am ~ in the final clay of !ali weekend'. All
Campa. ennia Sinal- Tournament, EiIhtY...... pia,... ~ out for the two clay event 
featurint competition in · three men'. c1iviliona and two 
women's diYiIions, The moll excitement 01 the competition 
came in the Men's Open A &nat, when Harvey KyJace won 
four ......... pmes 10 beat Bob Sorenson 8-4, 

Jim Po ... ~ed Hal Jacob. 8-2 for the B title, 
.... John 8urb Stephen Lin 8-6 in the C finals, 

The women's dMIion wu just u competitive u Michelle 
Gilbert beat Caro&ne ShUiartin 8-6 for the A title, With an 
idenIic:al 8·6 aeON, Diane Bar., emerged as the victor 
over Janice Graham' in the B division, 

, , 

A Good' Name for 'Losers 
By -':--1111 Liotta 
Staff Writer 

. Loaing bejJa~ with CUlter'1 
last .Iand, lJuring the 1940, 
the Brooklyn Dodgen 
drowned its pain. with erie. of 
"Wait Td Next Year," In the 
60. the New York Meta 
proved Io.ing could be funny 
~ raising ineptnell to an art. 
The 1970s saw the Tampa 
Bay Bucane'er. bring 
perfection to losing by 

character of a ballclub, It take. 
a great deal of heart for a team 
jUlt to Ihow up when it'l in 
over its head, 

Some twenty teams came 
out for 1M football thil year 
and went aW9 without 
winning a "arne, The "Smooth 
Operators' never even leored 
a point during their Men'. A 
sealon, which lAW them lose 
all four of their games, The 
"Triurnvrata" Kave up a 

opponent'. hair. The Cunning 
Runts (0,4) will have to take 
their small plan. back to the 
dra?tf board, 

Men 8 A competition was a 
lot more balanced but .tiD 
there were a few casualtie., 
Di.tilIed Water (0-4) could've 
called the Sparklett'. Man but 
elected to bear the heat all by 
themselves , Ylimaf (0-3) 
couldn't calion the Sledlle 

. Sisters for support, -

"The bumps and the bruises hurt just as much after you 
lose, and it is just as hard to get out of bed on Monday, .. " 

dropping their firat 26 gamel 
in a row. 

With 1M football quickly 
coming to a dOle, aU eyes tum 
toward. the playolf., The 
results of the regular lealOll 
will be forgotten a. each club 
begin. a do-or-die climb 
toward. a divisional 
championship, 

But what about the loterl, 
the players who didn't make 
the playoff., the athletes who 
had to persevere through 
agonizing laue. w .. ae their 
opponents wallowed in the joy 
of victory? 

It takes just a. much effort 
to loR a football..sarne AI it 
does to win one, "The bump. 
and bruilel hurt just as much 
after you lose, and it is ju.t AI 

hard to get out of bed on 
Monday morning, 

Laling really te.ts · the 

disheartening 115 points 
during their four Ioues, losing 
by an a verage of 21 points a 
game, 

In Men'. AAA competi
.Iion, the Holy Rollers (0-3) 
never rolled over, The Plague 
(0-4) was sick aU year but got 
out of its bed for every game 
and the MS-4~ (0.5) took . 
their medicine every weekend, 

Men's AA had the greatest 
number of winless teams, The 
HUitlers (0-3) were hustled 
every Sunday, Aural Sex (0-
2) and the Sixty-niner. (0-4) 
had their mouths washed week 
after week but alway. came 
back for more, The Snail 
.T rackers (0-3) alwaYlleemed 
slow. The Psycho Killerl (0-3) 
are candidates for Freud's 
couch, but never _ plead 
insanity, Flying Crablice (0-4) 
never .eemed to get out the 

Coed Football was better 
balanced because only four 
team. couldn't chalk up a win, 
The Cartwrights (0,4) did 
better on Bonanza, when they 
hal Hou and Little Joe, 
AASA Deep Threats (0-4) 
and Hirsute Pecepodla (0-5) 
were there every week like a 
faithful dog, 

A special tribute should be 
paid to the Oblivionator. (0-5) 
who managed to score their 
only touchdown of the quarter 
in the second half of their Ia.t 
game, So jUlt when they were 

. getting the hang of the game, 
the ae8lOf1 ends, 

The intramural department 
depends on teams who can 
face 10ling with a smile and put 
in 110 percent every weekend , 
Without them, the winner. 
would have nobody' to beat. 

EARLY 
PRE- · 

REGISTRATION 
Israeli [folk 'Dance Seminar 

Featuring world-renowned dance choreographer ' 

Tum In preferred programs to Disabled 

Is available to aU 
disabled students 

thru friday. 
November 9th. 

Student ServIces Of the Disabled Students Unlon
both In the Student Center, 

If you are a disabled student, you 
may be eligible for services from 
State Rehabilitation or Disabled 
Student ServIces, 

For more information. contact: 

Randy Woodard or 
JonI M"r 
Disabled Student ServIces. 452-4312 

Medical c:tocumentatlon II required 
tor the delivery ofdllabled student selYle ... 

Israd Yakovu 

SunJay, JVoVember 11 
8:00pm UC8D Main Gym 

:Refreshments 
prwWeJ 

CAMPUS RECREATION 
Department of Physical Education 
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Classifieds 
pERSONALs 

Canole: It took a year. but I'm finally 
starting to think on the strip! Thanx 
SIeve. (II/B) 

Can'l decide on a class for next 
quarter? Earn 4-16 lXlils as an intern 
working for local pol~icians. consumer 
groups and other. Stop by CASINO (in 
AS office at Student Center) for more 
info or call x4450. (1117) 

Gary K: How do you like seeing your 
name In print w / your first personal? 
Now you're famous! Luv Your BB. 
(11 / 8) , 

Meteor Scum - Trilia Toyota fools 
around with Jerry Dunphy. Your 
choice in women is RANK! TTSC 
(11/B) 

TTFC - If she knew, she'd disown you 
as a fan club · TTSC (Tritia Toyota 
Sucks Club) (11 / B) 

TTFC Scum - Her father was an SR5 
shortbed and her mother a Celica 
lIlIback. Tritla is hurtln'. TTSC (11 / 8) 

SHARON • Happy Birthday!" Keep 
smilin' and best wishes. Joy (11/8) 

Women H20 Polo Players: Next 
meeting Nov, 19. Letter coming. Be 
Patient!! Thanks Dan & Dan. (11/13) 

ALAN FRIEDMAN, my roommate is 
going to be gone this weekend. Would 
you keep my feet warm? I've yet to find 
out what kind of a bed buddy you really 
are. Can you fulfill my fantaSies? I 
hope I find out soon. There will be a 
suprize for you under your covers 
tonigli. BEWARE. Love from the lady 
in red. (1 1/ 8) 

TUAN VAN, Thanks you for the rose 
You're such a sweBlie. I can' t wait til 
we meet. Love your BB. (11 / 8) 

Carnegie A-440 is now serving 
Strawberry Mousse! 2212 Carmel 
Valley Road, Del Mar. (11/9) 

Keg of Lowenbrau Light for sale. Beer 
King's price or best oHer. Call Karen or 
Reed at 755-3909. (1 1/ 9) 

N_r have so f_ done so much for 
so many with so I_tie. S'M'A'S'H!Nov 
10, 1 pm till we run out of wounded. 
(11 / 8) 

TOMATOES although docile 
creatures in most circumstances. at 
times they've been known to partake 
in savage feeding frenzies becoming 
Killer Tomatoes!! (11 / 8) 

drop In lor CJ Ime 
IJCrSOrldlILc(l styling I cunsultallon 

our stylus create 
Irreslslablc rnL~l 
l asClOaling women 
obedient children 

464-3038 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING AND 
COUNSELING , MEDICAL AND 
FINANCIAL AID REFERRALS 24 hrs. 
AT 583-5433. (1 t / 30) 

SLAVEHOLDERS protested "Don't 
impose your morals on us" Now 
abortionists chant the same refrain. 
(II / 3~) 

ABORTION IS A CRIME THAT KILLS 
not only the child but the conSCiences 
of all involved - Mother Teresa
(11 / 30) 

Saturday, Nov lO is s.s. Day! "Shine 
Saturday" S' M-NS' WE'D ( 11 / 10) 

Attent ion All Kazoo Bands: Interested 
in playing In front of a crowd? Call 452 -
8763. (1 1 / 12) 

THE TOMATOES ARE COMING ... 
AND THEY'RE KILLERS! (11 / 8k 

Revelle College Froshl Bewildered 
about Revelle requiremenls? COme to 
the "Revelle ReqUirement Review" 
ThursNovB, 1 pmHLAUDorFriNov9 
It am HL ~ 438. (I t / 9) 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Tired of that nagging internal 
dialogue? Challenge your Thursday 
afternoon's routine and learn to "stop 
lhe world." Experience reality beyond 
its surface by learning intermediale 
meditation techniques with Dr. 
FrederiCk Lenz, author of Lifefimes: 
True Accounts 01 Reincarnallon. 
Sponsored by the San Diego 
Meditation club of UCSD. Admission 
free. Thursday at 4:00 pm North 
Conference Room Student Center. 
(11/ 8) 

Dr. Jay Adams aulhor of Competent to 
COunsel, speaking Fri Sat 7:30 pm 
Palomar COllege, 452·9768 for info, 
(11/9) 

STUDENTS - Earn extra money for 
Xmas - After school and weekends. 
Write: Classique. 7682 EI Camino 
Real, Su~e 207, Carlsbad, CA. 92OOB. 
(11 / 8) 

Amateur Audition Night at Walks 
Place at the Pub Wed. Nov 14 & 21 
6:00 on. COntact Jim Laughlin, 755-
7825. (11/16) 

Revelle Frosh! Having problems 
ptanning your Wlr schedule? Come to 
the "Revelle Requirements Review" 
Thursday Nov 8 1 pm HL AUO or 
Friday Nov 9 11 am HL 1438. (11/9) 

Women's Tennis: Important meeting 
T.uesday November 13, at 5 pm Rae 
Gym Conf Room. (11 / 1 3) 

11 / 11 , 11 :11 Party Sat Night Til 11:11 
am Sunday 11 / 11 . Dana Hall. Lots of 
".(11 / 8) 

The Vicious Cycles, Inc. challenges 
the Mild Ones Scooter Club to a 
rumble on Mon. Nov. 12. (11/8) 

Lythlon awaits those who will taste its 
erotic pleasures. Go there Nov 12, 
USB 2622. ( 11 / 8) 

Carnegie A-440 IS now serving 
Strawberry Mousse! 2212 Carmel 
Vally Road, Del Mar. ( 11 /9) 

SEXUAL FREEDOM League parties, 
Sat. nites. 1 B up. Non-coercive. 294-
99Bl . (11/13) 

Be herolc l Flow With the " FORCE" by 
attending Dr. Frederick Lenis free 
intermediate meditation workshop 
and conquer yourself. Th is San Diego 
sponsored event will be taking off on 
Thursday, 11/8, 4:00 pm North 
Conlerence Room. Student Centr 
Complex. EARTH. (11 / 8) 

KENTUCKY FRIED MOVIE Wed Nov 
t4th at Revelle cafe, shoWlimes 8:00 
and 9:30 pm. Tickets: $1 .50. (11 / 9) 

The attack of the Killer Tomatoes 
descend~ on UCSD Thurs. November 
8 MCA. Tic.!<ets at UEO Box. (11/8) 

They travel in packs they attack with 
an lIIrelenting fury of raging fire. 
Could it bel Y8Il1! The A"ack of the 
Killer Tomatoes returns Nov 8 MCA. 
Tickets at UEO box (11 / 8) 

Get your grease catchers readyl 
Kentucky Fried Movie is coming Wed 
Nov 14th. Fingerlicking good!! (11 /9) 

Men of Dartmouth give arouse to the 
party at THE HUT! S'M'A'S-H! It's a 
small party yet there are those of us 
~o love it, This Sat Nov 10 GET 
S'M'A' S' H"E'O all day 1 pm - till we 
can see no more. ( t 1/9) 

ABORTIONISTS hired to kill with your 
reg fees? Yesl Angry? Object? Join 
the res istors! Ho w ? 454- 1962. 
(1 t/30) 

NIGHTS OUT IS NOV 16TH, Buy your 
tickets in advance. Come prepared for 
the best in entertainment. (11 / 16) 

SERVicES 
SAT AFTeRNOON NOV 10 DON'T 
PARTY! 

WINTER 8UMI'ER IN1'EINSHIPII 
I 

Need IInOIher dII .. fill' neld quarter 
but don't know what to ct-? 

Haft ntra time but don', know what to do? 

I 
CASINO-

I 
(Communityl Auociated Student. Inlemlhip Office) wi. let you up with a winler quarter inIemIhip 

with the City Council, Soan! 01 Education, 
COIIM.nIer l"OupI or oIhen. 

I 
Pick up an application and mote info at 

CAS/ NO (located in ~ AS Offices at !he Student ea.r), 

GET S' M' A'S'HTDI 
GET S'M ' A'S'H"E'D! 
GET S'M'A'S'H ' E'OI 
GET S'M'A'S'HTD! 
GET S'M'A' S-HTD! 
GET S' M'A'S' H'E'D! 

MORE - OH GROUPS THAN AN 
ORGANIC·CHEM EXAM (11 / 9) 

Never have so few done so much for 
so many with so little. S'M-A'S' H! Nov 
7 O. 7 pm until we run out oJ wounded. 
('i l i B) 

CIEE student travel center located on 
the 2nd floor of the student center 
open MWF 8 · 12. TTh 12 - 4. (11/30) 

JENNY'S HOME TYPING - Term 
papers, theses, diss. Days and eves 
225-1 449.(11/300 

Typing: University city, IBM selectriC. 
Fast, reliable Days 452-4244, ask for 
Jane. Eves 453-4966. (11 / 30) 

Typists: IBM exper / theses / disser/ 
termpaperslediting. RUSH JOBS! 
453-0656 452-1588 286-4936 225-
1 449, (611 5) 

Have mid-Ierms shot you full of holes? 
Get S'M' A'S'H'E'D Nov 10. Enlilt 
now at UEO Box, (11 .9) 

WANTEd 

Carnegie A-440 is now serving 
Strawberry Moussel 2212 Carmel 
Valley Road, Del Mar. ( 11 / 9) 

Babysitter wanted for rest of year. 
Days, some nights. Salary, time 
flexible. Near UCSO. Susie, 453-9376. 
(11 / 13) 

Doctors. nurses, copterpilots, all 
interested personnel enlist now for 
S'M'A'S-H. More action in one day 
then you'll experienCe in a Nfetime. 
Enlist now at UEO Box Office or see 
your local S'O'A'P. (1 1/1 0) 

Need sitter for my 7 yr Old on train to 
LA. this Fn. and returning Mon. Will 
pay your fare. 481 · 7228. (11/8) 

fOR SALE 

For sale: Brand-new Smith Corona 
por table typewriter for half price at 
ninety three dollars. 459-1504. 
(10 / 24 ) 

7 

50% Off American airline ticket Good 
until Dec. t5. $55 call 455-5557 
(11/8) 

American Airlines h:3lf fare coupon~ 
$50 each or best off, Call 755-0520 
(11/12) 

COUCh, long, cor' 'urta ble, good 
condition $50 or bU 277 -6304 
( 11 / 13) 

2 United 50% COUPe 279-40~9 or 
277·G304 after 6 pn 11/13) 

For sale ' Relrigeral,,' 550 in great 
shape. Call after 7 pn JSk lorKathy or 
Estelle. ( 10 /24) 

Keg of Lowenbrau Light for sale. Beer 
King's price or best otfer. Call Karen or 
Reed at 755-3909. ( tt/9) 

housiNG 

Grad prelerred for spacious Solana 
Beach house own room w/ bath 
Ocean view. Call Rick or Mike 481-
6987. (11/8) 

For rent 1 bdrm in 5 bdrom OM house, 
$150 plus elec. Ocean view, ph: 481 -
0527. (11 / 9) 

Double rm in Del Mar 3 bdrm, 2 bath 
house $115. Furnished, 1 bt beach, 
huge backya)d Call 755·3660, 452-
945 1 (1 t / 12) 

Available in December: room for rrele 
10 share 4-bedroom country living. 20 
min from campus, '% mile from ~h. 

$175 / mo Oceanside. 722-7939. 
(11 / 30) 

Roommate 10 share 3 bdrm house 
$135/ mo 566-;2964 18k lor MIke. 
(11 / 8) 

TRAVEl 
Giving a ride to louisiana or poine, in 
between alief finals. Share expenses 
and driving. Catl Donna at 453-6804. 
(11/14) 

t-ELP: Ride needed for UCSO student 
this Thanksgiving to SacrlO'lllnlo. Will 
share gas. Call Jeff 455-7498. (11 / 9) 

lOST. fOUNd 

lost: Large brass key ring & keys. 2 
brasa dolphins on ring. Call ext. 3755 
& ask lor Jim or leave message. 
Reward. (11/8) 

BOD" & SOLE 

Nlke, Adidas, BrOOks, nger. New Balance 
Souconv. Etonlc, Lotfo. Tretom. Treod-2. 
COnvetse, Asohi, and PatrIck. 

La Jolla 
7703 Foy Ave. 
454·1535 

Pacific: IIeoc:h 
1160 Gornet 

270-9668 

womancare 

a fllmlnllt 
women's 

health c.nter 

- Self-help 
- Well woman 
- PMgnancy 

ICI'MnIng 

- abortion 
up to 16 weeki 

- birth control _ childbirth 

Ml6ft1Avenue 
Ian Diego, CA 

921. 
or cal: 29I.ftU 

The Che/aea 
Book Co., Inc. 

Special; ...... 
o metaphJlSic. 
o holistic heal,h 
o chilclren'l bookl 
o colton clol,," 
o chilclren'J clotlws 
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Chinese Profs Here 
ContinueC# from page 1 

continue to San Diego. Accommodations here would be "very 
friendly," the UCSD visitors were told. 

So when McElroy's 'office received word early yesterday 
afternoon for the Chinese fmballY in Waahington, DC that the 
five profeslOrs would arrive in San Diego in just a few hours, 
the)' had to decide "what to do with them," Herbenar said. 

But deapite their 20·hour long trip and confusing American 
rec~tion, the Chineae were in good .pirita. 

Three of the arrivals who tested UCSD's cafeteria food 
admitted they were "very tired," and were not opposed to 
Ledden's promise, "Tomorrow you can sleep." 

Meanwhile, McElroy's office is scrambling to get 6nens and 
other supplies ready for the group's move today to Mesa, 
Herbaner said. "I'll bring lOme old towels from home to make 
them feel more comfortable," she said. 

y ... Soani their pad .audent interpreter,and Hai MinI Zon, Zaipan Li and Zekun Xu, vilitina 
The group will spend a year here stud~ US scientific' 

research, and will work under separate UCSD profeslOrs, 
..."..... from the People'. Republic. c.....&u. ".,.,. It" ICe" Kr- acco~di~ to H~baner. 

THE GREAT AMERICAN 
QUIZ SHOW SCANDAL 
directed by Alan Schneider 

A startling new Plat by louis Phillips ( author of The 
Last a the Mc;Jrx Brothers WrIters) takes us behind 
the scenes In the TeleYlsion Industry. This very funny 
and moving encounter with the bizarre world of 
Quiz ShcANs follows the adventures of on Innocent 
young man with a phenomenal memory who 
becomes a Quiz Show CelebrIty. 

~ e, 9,10,11 and 1 •• 15.16,17 
8:00 pm-UCSD THEATRE 
SlUDENT $3.25 GENERAl. $4.50 
PHONE: .t52-.i57. 

The u.s. ~ 1.1MkIng college graduatea to till 
poaHIona In the following areaa: 

tECHNICAL 

IhIpboard ~ ConIroI 
AIIcIaIt ~ ConIroI 
Nuclear PropuIaIon 
~"'Dt ElectrIcal, CIvIl 

Nuclear, ChemIcal, 
EIedIanIc, MechanIcal 

MI'lrologr 

ADMINlSTRAnON 

ClUALIfICAIIONS: lAllA or college lenior, Federal 
MgUlallanlllmtt age to 27 (adluttable up to 3 ~ for 
..,. QuaIItIcatIan .... and physIeal_amlnatlon will be 
gMn prior to hiring. 

...... : PaId IIoIning. ~butory rnedIc:aI pion for 

...,.. and dIpeIldInII. "*" dap paid vacation a 
,... Non conIrIbutory retirement plan. Planned 
promotion plan. 

PIOCEDWE: SIgn up tor ...... ..., attheCcner Planning a 
Placement c:.ne.r ....... MwI will be held an ~ber I; 
or call 29~ for further .. 1IormatIan. 

NAW O ... cas GET IIIPONIIIIUTY FAST 

UCSD 
Budget Numbers 

accepted 


